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Ion exchange equilibrium and structural changes in clinoptilolite
irradiated with β- and γ-radiation. Part II: divalent cations
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Abstract: Thermodynamic calculations of ion exchange for divalent cations were made for clinoptilolite in natural state and after
irradiation with three different doses of β-radiation (1012, 1015 and 3 × 1016 e/cm2) and γ-radiation (70 Mrad). The samples were
equilibrated with binary systems of divalent cations, namely Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+, Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ and Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ at 25 ◦C and total
solution normality of 0.025 N. The selectivity order Sr2+ > Ca2+ > Mg2+ was observed in non-irradiated clinoptilolite. After
irradiation with γ-radiation the affinity of clinoptilolite for Sr2+ increased and that for Mg2+ decreased, whereas the affinity for
Ca2+ remained unchanged. Irradiation with β-radiation influences selectivity order and clinoptilolite affinity decreases for Sr2+,
whereas it increases for Ca2+. For the sample irradiated with maximum dose of β-radiation the selectivity was almost identical
for Ca2+ and Sr2+. The crystallographic parameters and exchangeable cation site coordinates were refined for all samples with
the Rietveld method. The structure refinement of Sr2+-saturated samples yielded changes both in exchangeable sites and site
occupancy in channels A and B after irradiation with β-and γ-radiation. The cation sites Sr1 and Sr3 exhibit major changes both
in site coordinates and site occupancy after irradiation with β-radiation. In addition, irradiation with γ-radiation yielded major
changes in Sr1 occupancy, whereas coordinates changed only slightly. These structural modifications control the observed changes
in thermodynamic parameters after irradiation.

Key-words: clinoptilolite, ion exchange, β-radiation, γ-radiation, thermodynamics, Rietveld refinement.

Introduction

The ion exchange of divalent cations in natural clinop-
tilolite has been examined extensively in the past (Ames,
1964; Loizidou, 1982; Jama & Yucel, 1990; Pabalan, 1994;
Pabalan & Bertetti, 1994, 1999). Ion exchange among
unequal charge ions is influenced by the concentration-
valency effect (Pabalan & Bertetti, 1994). Entropy changes
drives ion exchange of unequal charge ions in zeolites ow-
ing to increase of entropy in the solution due to release of
low charge ions (monovalent) in solution and/or increase of
crystal entropy after displacement of monovalent cations
by divalent cations which bound to crystal in a different
manner due to their strongly held hydration shell (McBride,
1994). According to Stolz & Armbruster (2000) large diva-
lent cations cause disorder in heulandite crystal structure.
The higher charge of divalent cations compensate crystal
charge deficit while actually occupying less extraframe-
work sites. It is obvious that ion exchange among het-
erovalent cations is influenced by concentration-valency ef-
fect and bounds differently in crystal structure compared to
monovalent cation exchange.

Radionuclides of divalent cations such as strontium or
calcium are common constituents in nuclear waste mate-
rials (e.g. 45Ca, 90Sr). Mg, Ca, and Sr enrichment is ob-
served in the Calico Hills Formation (clinoptilolite rich
tuffs) at Yucca Mountain due to exchange reactions with

downward-percolating water. The same formations are
considered potential physical barriers in case of radionu-
clide spillage (Vaniman et al., 2001). In special conditions
high irradiation doses may develop during or after adsorp-
tion of such cations, which may affect radionuclide retarda-
tion. Sort-lived isotopes like 90Sr (half life � 30 yr) or other
long lived isotopes like 135Cs (half life � 2.6 × 106 yr) or
actinides may continue to irradiate in the zeolite structure
even after the guaranteed time of 300 yr in which the stor-
age canister may fail. In another natural example radionu-
clide loaded zeolites such as clinoptilolite produced from
treatment of low-level sewage waters in Chernobyl were
buried in shallow underground sites (Chelishchev, 1995),
where continuous irradiation could affect crystal structure
and subsequently retention capability. Such events increase
the interest of the study of the ion exchange behaviour of
zeolites for divalent cations after irradiation with various
types of radiation. Hence the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory, the British Nuclear Fuels, US Department of Energy
Hanford Site and the Idaho National Engineering Labora-
tory have tested installations with zeolites for removal of
137Cs+ and 90Sr2+ from effluents (Mercer & Ames, 1978;
Robinson et al., 1995; Dyer et al., 2006). In this contribu-
tion we examine the changes in ion exchange of clinoptilo-
lite for divalent cations (Mg, Ca, Sr) after irradiation with
β- and γ-radiation and attempt to relate these changes to
structural changes induced by irradiation.
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In the last 20 years there is increasing interest for struc-
tural changes in zeolites induced by irradiation not only
for decontamination and environmental protection applica-
tions but for experimental development such as isolation
of highly energetic sort lived radicals as well (Werst et al.,
1998). Understanding irradiation effects in solids is a ma-
jor issue for environmental protection and microelectron-
ics. Radiation catalysis is already under investigation as an
advanced oxidation process (AOP) for environmental re-
mediation (Galav et al., 1997). Free radicals are generated
when water is irradiated with γ-rays or electron (β-rays).
These radicals effectively degrade organic compounds (cf.
Getoff & Solar, 1986; Hilarides et al., 1994; Stafford et al.,
1994). Application of zeolites as absorbents and catalysts
in conjunction with AOP (γ-rays, β-rays) is a promising
method for wastewater treatment and opens new frontiers
for the understanding of applying solid catalysts in high ra-
diation environments. Zhang et al. (1998) and Shkrob &
Trifunac (1997) among others have reviewed the physical
and chemical processes induced by radiation in zeolites and
stressed the importance of zeolites in metal-to-insulator
transitions, solar energy conversion and catalytic reactions.
Understanding of radiation effects in micro-mesoporous
solids is a critical step in elucidating and unfolding multi-
phase radiolytic interactions. Such interpretations are also
discussed in the present study.

Theoretical considerations

The exchange reaction between ion AZ+A (counter-ion) and
ion BZ+B (co-ion) can be written as follows:

zAB
z+B
c +zBA

z+A
s ⇔ zAB

z+B
s +zBA

z+A
c (1)

where the subscripts (c) and (s) refer to crystal and solution
respectively, and ZA, ZB are the valences for the ions A and
B respectively. MA and NA are the equivalent fraction of
ion A in zeolite and aqueous phase respectively and they
are defined by:

MA =
zAmA

(zAmA+zBmB)
(2)

NA =
zAnA

(zAnA+zBnB)
(3)

where nA, nB are the concentration of ions AZ+A , Bz+B in so-
lution (mol/dm3) and mA, mB are the concentration of the
ions in the exchanger (zeolite) (mol/kg) (Dyer et al., 1981).

The rational thermodynamic equilibrium constant is de-
fined by:

Kα = KmΓ

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ f ZB
A

f ZA
B

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (4)

where Km is the mass action quotient of the ion exchange
reaction (Kielland, 1935), Γ is the fraction of activity coef-
ficients in solution and fA, fB are the activity coefficients of
the ions in the zeolite phase (Gaines & Thomas, 1953). It is
apparent from equation (4) that the calculation of the ther-
modynamic equilibrium constant involves two correction

factors due to departure from ideality for solution phase
and for exchanger phase. Ideality is defined as the zeolite
phase in homoionic form immersed in an infinitely dilute
solution of the same ion (Gaines & Thomas, 1953). Equa-
tion (4) is described in detailed in Moraetis et al. (2007).

The preference of zeolite for one of the two cations is ex-
pressed by the corrected selectivity coefficient Kc (Kielland
coefficient):

Kc= Km × Γ. (5)

Plots of lnKc vs. MA are used to calculate the rational ther-
modynamic constant Ka (Eq. (6)) and the activity coeffi-
cients of the ions in the zeolite phase f ZB

A , f ZA
B (Eqs. (7), (8))

(Gaines & Thomas, 1953):

ln Kα = (zB−zA)+
∫ 1

0
ln KcdMA (6)

ln f ZB
A = (zB − zA)MB + ln K(MA)

c +MAln K(MA)
c

+

∫ MA

1
ln KcdMA (7)

ln f ZB
B = −(zB − zA)MA+MAln K(MA)

c +

∫ MA

0
ln KcdMA. (8)

The standard free energy per equivalent of exchange is
given by:

ΔG◦ = − RT
zAzB

ln Kα (9)

where R is the gas constant and T is temperature (kelvins).

Materials and methods

Materials characterization and pretreatment

The HEU-type zeolite-rich material was collected from the
Republic of Armenia (Nor Kohb deposit in Noyemberian
region). It is a fine-grained silicic tuff containing 56 %
HEU-type zeolite, 14 % quartz, 7 % albite, 7 % mus-
covite, 16 % amorphous matter and traces of smectite (Ta-
ble 1). Part of the original material (sample N0) was treated
with gamma radiation in the Institute of Nuclear Chemistry
CNR, Rome, Italy, and part of the sample N0 was irradi-
ated with β-radiation in Yerevan Institute of Physics in Ar-
menia. Batches of irradiated material were prepared using
three different doses of β-radiation 1012 e/cm2 (sample N1),
1015 e/cm2 (sample N2), 3 × 1016 e/cm2 (sample N3) and
γ-radiation 70 Mrad (sample N4) (Table 2). The quantity of
sample N3 was inadequate for a complete thermodynamic
analysis. The materials were dried at 105 ◦C, ground in a
ball mill and subsequently with pestle and mortar so as to
pass from the 125-μm sieves and stored at room tempera-
ture in desiccators.

HEU-type zeolite chemistry was determined by electron
microprobe analysis (EPMA) of carbon coated polished
thin sections in the first part of this study (Moraetis et al.,
2007). Structural formulae were calculated on the basis
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Table 1. Quantitative mineralogical analysis including amorphous
determination by Rietveld method (relative standard deviation 5 %).

N0 N1 N2 N3 N4

Clinoptilolite 56 55 55 42 56
Quartz 14 13 10 13 10
Albite 7 10 12 8 9
Mica 7 6 8 6 6
Amorphous 16 16 15 31 19

of 72 oxygen atoms, making the following assumptions:
Si and Al were assigned in tetrahedral sites and Ca, Mg,
Ba, Sr, K and Na are exchangeable cations. The quality
of analyses was evaluated from the balance equation, E =
[Al+Fe− (2Ca+ 2Mg+ 2Sr+K+Na)]/[2(Ca+Mg+Ba+
Sr)+K+Na)] (Gottardi & Galli, 1985). Only those analyses
with E < ±10 % were considered reliable. The characteri-
zation of HEU-type zeolites was based on their Si:Al ratio
(Meier & Olson, 1992) and on thermal stability tests after
successive heating at 550 ◦C for 16 h (Alietti, 1972; Boles,
1972). In addition, the new classification by Bish & Boak
(2001) was also considered for the characterization of our
sample. According to the chemical and thermal character-
istics the HEU-type zeolite is clinoptilolite (Moraetis et al.,
2007).

Homoionic Na-clinoptilolite was obtained by satura-
tion of the zeolitic material with 1M NaCl solution into
polypropylene bottles using a solid mass/solution volume
ratio of 1/15. The bottles were kept in water bath at
70 ◦C and the solution was changed daily for eight days
(Loizidou, 1982). Subsequently the zeolitic material was
washed thoroughly until chloride free (electrical conduc-
tivity of the supernatant solution was less than 40 μS) dried
at 80 ◦C and stored in a desiccator.

Cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the non-irradiated
clinoptilolite (N0) was determined with three different
methods:

a) Saturation with 1 M KCl solution, which was changed
daily, for eight days at 25 ◦C, followed by replacement
of K+ with Cs+ using 1 M CsCl (Ming & Dixon, 1986;
Ming & Boettinger, 2001) and measurement of the K+

index cations. CEC was determined in triplicate (de-
noted as method I).

b) Saturation with 1N ammonium acetate solution for 10
days at 25 ◦C followed by distillation in a Kjeldahl mi-
crosteam distillation apparatus. During NH+4 -saturation
the supernatant solution was replaced daily. CEC also
was determined in triplicate (denoted as method II).

c) Electron microprobe analysis (EPMA) of clinoptilolite
crystals, which permitted calculation of the structural
formulae. CEC was calculated from the CaO, MgO,
SrO, BaO, Na2O and K2O concentrations determined
by the EPMA analysis (denoted as method III). Rela-
tive error for method III is ± 7.67 % (mean of 8 analy-
ses). The CEC obtained by method III has been defined
as apparent CEC of the HEU-type crystals (Moraetis
et al., 2007). The term theoretical CEC adopted by In-
glezakis (2005) for the CEC determined by EPMA is
not considered appropriate, because microanalyses of

Table 2. Sample list with the type of irradiation and applied dose.

Sample Radiation Dose
N0 original sample

no radiation applied
N1 β 1012 e/cm2

N2 β 1015 e/cm2

N3 β 3 × 1016 e/cm2

N4 γ 70 Mrad

zeolites are often affected by the presence of other min-
erals, due to analytical constraints, such as the use of a
defocused electron beam during analysis and the size of
the zeolite crystals, which is often smaller than the ex-
cited area. The relative error of cation exchange value
for methods I and II is ± 1.2 %.

Ion exchange experiments

The ion exchange experiments were conducted at 25 ◦C.
Initially 1N NaCl, SrCl2, CaCl2 and MgCl2 stock solutions
were prepared, from which batch solutions were produced.
Several isotherm points were obtained by equilibrating
aqueous binary mixed solutions of Sr2+/2Na+ Ca2+/2Na+

and Mg2+/2Na+ ratios with 0.2 g of Na-homoionic zeolitic
material in polyethylene bottles. The normality of all solu-
tions was 0.025 N. The suspensions were agitated and left
to equilibrate for 8 days under periodic stirring. Kinetic ex-
periments by Pabalan & Bertetti (1999) have shown that
ion exchange equilibrium is approached essentially in 2–3
days. After equilibration the suspensions were centrifuged
and the supernatant solutions were collected to obtain the
forward points of the isotherms.

In each isotherm, several reverse points were obtained by
replacing 20 cm3 of the initial suspensions with solutions of
different proportion of the ion in question. The proportions
of ions were selected so as to transfer a forward point with
low MA and NA to a reverse point with high MA and NA
value and vice versa. This ensured that the isotherm was
reversible over the whole range of solution compositions
(Loizidou, 1982). The suspensions were left 8 days to re-
equilibrate, centrifuged and the supernatant solutions were
analyzed (Fletcher & Townsend, 1981).

The exchange level was determined by the difference be-
tween the initial and final concentration of the different
cations. Determination of Cs+, K+ and the index cation
(Na+) was carried out with atomic absorption spectrometry
(AAS) using a Perkin-Elmer AAnalyst 100 atomic absorp-
tion spectrometer. The uncertainty in the determination of
Cs+, K+ and Na+ was 1 %, 3 % and 1 % respectively, based
on the reproducibility of the measurements (3 replicates per
measure). All reagents were of analytical grade (Merck).

Crystal structure refinement

Crystal structure refinement was applied to all samples (N0,
N1, N2, N3, N4) exchanged with Sr2+. The X-ray data were
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collected in the angular range 5–80◦ 2θ using a 0.03◦ step
and counting time of 10 s per step with the same diffrac-
tometer used in bulk mineralogical analysis. All samples
(N0, N1, N2, N3, N4) were previously dried at 105 ◦C and
were refined as polycrystalline materials without using any
separation technique. The Rietveld method was applied
for refinement of the polycrystalline samples, and three
mineral phases (clinoptilolite, quartz, albite) were used in
each sample for the refinement procedure (Bish & Post,
1989). Topas (version 3), from BRUKER, was used for Ri-
etveld refinement, which is based on fundamental param-
eters (FP) algorithms, whereas background was calculated
by Chebyshev polynomial algorithm. Clinoptilolite struc-
ture was refined and for quartz and albite only lattice pa-
rameters were refined. Due its low concentration in the
sample we did not refine albite crystal structure. Quantita-
tive analysis was applied for the determination of the crys-
talline phases and the amorphous material present in the
samples and results are presented in Part I of the present
study (Moraetis et al., 2007). For clinoptilolite content we
used the final crystal structure model after refinement by
the Rietveld method. For the amorphous determination, a
known amount of corundum was added (Hill & Howard,
1987; Bish & Howard, 1988). The refinement progress was
checked by the statistical parameters Rp and GooF, which
depict the quality of the fitting for the XRD pattern and
the rationality of the selected fitting procedure respectively.
Moreover the precision of the quantitative mineralogical
analyses is ± 5 %.

Refinement was initially started in C2/m space group, as
in Part I with Cs-saturated clinoptilolite, following the rea-
soning of Stolz & Armbruster (2000). However in our case
C2/m yielded poor refinement results, thus the Cm space
group was applied for Sr2+ saturated heulandite (Dobelin &
Armbruster, 2003 – Inorganic Crystal Structure Database
No. 96825). Tetrahedral coordinates were kept constant,
whereas the scale factor and lattice parameters were re-
fined in each cycle. Cation coordinates and site occupancy
for extra framework positions also were refined in separate
cycles. In this point we make clear that tetrahedral frame-
work was not refined since to many parameters had to be
included and sample constrains (multiphase polycrystalline
material) did not allow such action, since we would not be
sure if the observed changes in zeolite partial refinement
would be influenced, by the presence of the no zeolitic con-
tribution to the diffactogram or due to radiation effects in
zeolites. In addition for the same aforementioned reasons,
we would not be able to identify sound differences in bond
distances as Dobelin & Armbruster (2003) did between Al-
O and Si-O (i.e. 0.06 Å).

Results

Material characterization

The average chemical composition (mean of 8 analyses)
and the formulae on the basis of 72 oxygens of clinop-
tilolite crystals obtained by EPMA are given in Moraetis
et al. (2007). The average structural formulae is (K0.34

Na0.93 Mg0.41 Ca2.12) [Al6.82 Si29.32 O72]·H2O. According
to Coombs et al. (1998) the HEU-type material is clinop-
tilolite because the Si4+/Al3+ ratio is greater than 4. In ad-
dition, in the classification scheme of Bish & Boak (2001)
which takes into consideration compositional variation of
the extraframeworks, our sample is projected in the region
where clearly clinoptilolites are presented (Ca+Mg +K +
Na = 3.8, Al+Fe = 6.82). Chemical analyses of the whole
rock have shown that the parent tuff had silicic affinities
(Moraetis et al., 2007) in accordance with the results of Pet-
rosov & Sadoyan (1998) and Petrosov & Jarbashian (1999).
The modal mineralogical composition of the original and
irradiated samples is shown in Table 1. The main differ-
ence observed is the decrease of clinoptilolite content and
increase of amorphous material in sample N3 compared to
other samples.

The CEC determined by methods I, II and III and the rel-
ative errors respectively are identical with those peresented
by Moraetis et al. (2007). However, sample N1 exhibited
small difference in the normalized CEC value and this due
to different clinoptilolite content determined in this study
(55 %) compared to the value determined by Moraetis et al.
(2007) (56 %). The aforementioned difference in clinop-
tilolite content lies within the method’s uncernainty.

The presence of other phases such as quartz (10–13 %),
albite (7–12 %), mica (6–7 %) and amorphous matter
(16 %) may contribute partly to the total CEC determined
in this study. Illite has CEC 0.1–0.4 meq/g which con-
tributes 0.014–0.03 meq/g after normalization to 7 % con-
tent and quartz and albite do not have CEC. Moreover Hep-
per et al. (2006) found that the presence of 85 % amorphous
matter in a soil contributed to the CEC up to 0.09 meq/g,
which corresponds to 0.014 meq/g in the present study af-
ter normalization to 16 % content. Considering the maxi-
mum CEC values from the preceding calculations for each
phase we end up with a total of ± 0.05 meq/g which is well
within the range of standard error calculated for the CEC
of clinoptilolite, i.e. ± 0.l2–0.17 meq/g (Moraetis et al.,
2007).

Ion exchange isotherms and thermodynamic
parameters

The ion exchange isotherms for the binary systems Sr2+ ↔
2Na+, Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ and Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ containing for-
ward and reverse points are shown in Fig. 1–3 respec-
tively. The ion exchange isotherms are plots of the equi-
librium equivalent mole fraction of an exchanging ion in
solution vs. the equilibrium equivalent mole fraction of the
same ion in clinoptilolite. The best fitted curve was applied
to isotherm points by curvilinear regression analysis. The
equilibrium concentrations of each cation in clinoptilolite,
MA, and the solution, NA, were calculated from the concen-
trations of both cations involved in each ion exchange sys-
tem. Also, sample weight, solution volume and CEC were
involved in the calculation of cationic mole fractions. The
equations used to calculate the cationic mole fraction of an
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Nsr

Nsr Nsr

Nsr

Nsr

Fig. 1. Isotherms for ion exchange Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ at 25 ◦C with constant normality 0.025N Empty circles correspond to forward points and
full circles to reverse points. (a) sample N0, (b) sample N1, (c) sample N2, (d) sample N3 (e) sample N4. Fit equations and error bars are
presented.
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ion in the zeolite and solution are the following:

MA =
(Xi−X f × V)

(Xi − X f × V) + (CEC •W−Naf × V + Nai)
(10)

NA =
X f

X f + Naf
(11)

where, Xi, X f are the initial and final concentration, respec-
tively, of the cation in question in solution (Sr2+, Ca2+ and
Mg2+), and Nai and Na f are the initial and final concen-
tration, respectively, of Na+ in solution. CEC is the cation
exchange capacity for each sample. W and V are the sam-
ple weight (g) and the solution volume (ml) respectively.
The error bars in selected points in the isotherm lines were
calculated by the following equation (12):

U2
r =

(
∂r
∂x1

)
U2

x1
+

(
∂r
∂x2

)
U2

x2
+ ... +

(
∂r
∂x j

)
U2

x j
(12)

where Ur is the result uncertainty,Uxi is the uncertainty in
the measured variables, r is the result and x1 is the mea-
sured variable (e.g.weight, solution volume, concentration,
etc.) (Coleman & Steele, 1999). The standard error calcu-
lated was 0.01–0.03. However the relative error was 1.5 %
to 25 % in the extrema of the isotherm line in accordance
with previous workers (e.g. Pabalan, 1994). The large rela-
tive errors in the isotherm extrema are attributed to error in
determination of the incoming and/or outgoing ion at low
solution concentrations.

The isotherm curves for Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ and Mg2+ ↔
2Na+ binary systems were best fitted by 3rdorder poly-
nomial equations. In contrast, the Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ system
was not adequately fitted either by polynomial or by loga-
rithmic equation, moreover the upper part of the isotherm
(NCa > 0.34) was rather linear whereas the lower part was
fitted to a logarithmic curve. The coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) varied between 0.93 and 0.98 for all isotherms.
The isotherm for the binary system Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ and sam-
ples N0 N1 N2 N3 is sigmoidal and according to Colella
(1996) it is a type-c isotherm (Fig. 1). Similar observations
were made by Pabalan & Bertetti (1999) for natural clinop-
tilolite and were attributed to successive filling by Sr2+, ini-
tially of the highly preferred sites (i.e. low concentration of
Sr2+ in solution), subsequently of the less preferred sites
(i.e. inversion area in isotherm line) and finally of sites
where Na+ is more preferable compared to Sr2+ (i.e. last
part of the isotherm line-high Sr2+ concentration in solu-
tion). The isotherm of sample N4 exhibits preference for
Sr2+ and is classified as type-b according to Colella (1996)
or as type-a according to Breck (1974) (Fig. 1). In samples
N0, N1, N2 and N3, the lower part of the isotherm (NS r 0–
0.05) was fitted with a logarithmic equation so as to obtain
isotherm data for thermodynamic calculations. In samples
N0, N1 and N4, the isotherms of the system Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+

were fitted with a logarithmic equation for MCa � 0.68
and with a polynomial or a power type curve for higher
MCa values (Fig. 2). This shows that selectivity for Ca2+

increases at low Ca2+ solution concentrations decreasing
thereafter. In contrast, the isotherm of sample N2 exhibits
an increased Ca2+ selectivity even for MCa higher than 0.66

Fig. 2. Isotherms for ion exchange Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ at 25 ◦C with con-
stant normality 0.025N. Empty circles correspond to forward points
and full circles to reverse points. (a) sample N0, (b) sample N1,
(c) sample N2, (d) sample N4. Fit equations and error bars are pre-
sented. Fit equations for MCa for higher and lower values of 0.65 are
depicted in upper and lower part of the isotherm graph respectively.

and shows hysteresis for MCa 0.66–0.8 (f-type isotherm af-
ter Collela, 1996). Isotherms presented by Pabalan (1994)
for the Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange and 0.05 N solutions are
comparable to the present study for sample N0. Finally the
isotherms for the binary system Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ were best
fitted by 3rd order polynomial equations. The sigmoidal
shape was preserved for all isotherms. There is a slight
preference for Mg2+ for MMg up to 0.3, but at higher MMg
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Fig. 3. Isotherms for ion exchange Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ at 25 ◦C with con-
stant normality 0.025N. Empty circles correspond to forward points
and full circles to reverse points. (a) sample N0, (b) sample N1, (c)
sample N2, (d) sample N4. Error bars are presented.

values a selectivity reversal is observed. Sample N2 dis-
plays an increase in selectivity for Mg2+ compared to sam-
ple N0.

The activity ratio Γ varied from 0.91 to 1.08. The elec-
trolyte mean activity coefficient for each salt in pure state
was calculated by the extended Debye & Hückel equation

simplified by Guntelberg (1926) (log γ±AX =
−A|zAzX |

√
I

1+
√

I
).

Truesdell-Jones equation was tested for univalent-univalent

exchange but yielded similar results as already mentioned
in Moraetis et al. (2007). However Truesdell-Jones equa-
tion was tested also for univalent-bivalent exchange and
the results for Gibbs free energy (ΔGo) for Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+

was identical (9.86 kJ/mole) and for Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ was
lower (3.66 kJ/mole). Guntelberg equation yielded Kα and
ΔG values closer to those obtained by Pabalan & Bertetti
(1999), i.e. 3.74 kJ/mole for the binary system Ca2+ ↔
2Na+, whereas Pabalan & Bertetti (1999) yielded 4.09 ±
0.20 kJ/mole. The observed difference is within experi-
mental error (0.09–0.2 kJ/mole) calculated in the present
study and thus Guntelberg equation was selected. In addi-
tion, small differences in Gibbs free energy may also be
attributed to physical factors (Langella et al., 2000; Cerri
et al., 2002).

The Kielland plots for all samples in the three binary sys-
tems are shown in Fig. 4 (Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+), Fig. 5 (Ca2+ ↔
2Na+) and Fig. 6 (Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+). Kielland plots for the
binary system Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ were modelled by linear equa-
tions except for samples N3 and N4 which were best fitted
with a 3rd order polynomial and a quadratic equation re-
spectively. The Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ plots were best fitted with
a quadratic equation, whereas the Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ plots
were best fitted with 3rd order equations. In all samples
the selectivity coefficient (Kielland plots) decreased with
increase of the equivalent fraction in clinoptilolite. This
is expected since the exchangeable sites are progressively
filled as the equivalent fraction in clinoptilolite increases.
The Kielland plots in the Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ system show ma-
jor changes in samples N3 and N4 compared to N0 and this
is confirmed by the change of the regression line from lin-
ear (sample N0) to polynomial and quadratic respectively.
Such changes are probably related with changes in site se-
lectivity and formation or elimination of certain exchange
sites (see below). The regression lines of Kielland plots in
Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ systems do not change in the examined sam-
ples. However changes in quadratic equation coefficients
for sample N2 indicate change in Gibbs free energy and
increase in Ca2+ selectivity, probably due to increase in
accessibility for certain exchange sites. Kielland plots in
Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ systems remain unchanged, suggesting lack
of major structural changes after irradiation.

The rational equilibrium constant Kα and Gibbs free en-
ergy ΔGo of exchange at standard state were calculated by
integration of Kielland plots and the results are listed in
Table 3. Sample N0 exhibits the following selectivity or-
der Sr > Ca > Mg in accordance with previous reports
(Ames, 1960, 1961). Samples N1 and especially N2 exhibit
higher selectivity for all ions compared to sample N0, cor-
roborating the isotherm data. Sample N4 shows remarkable
increase in Sr2+ selectivity in accordance to the observed
change in isotherm shape and lower selectivity for Mg2+

compared to N0 (Fig. 1 and 3), whereas the selectivity for
Ca2+ remains unchanged (Fig. 2).

The activity coefficients in the exchanger for the Sr2+ ↔
2Na+, Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ and Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ systems are
shown in Fig. 7–9 respectively. Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange
is characterized by similar activity coefficient plots in sam-
ples N0 and N1. In contrast, N2 exhibits a slight different
activity coefficient plot and samples N3 and N4 show major
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Fig. 4. Normalized Kielland plots for Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange against equivalent fraction of Sr2+ in the original and irradiated clinoptilolite.
(a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N3, (e) N4. Best fit curve and curve equation was determined by regression analysis.
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Fig. 5. Normalized Kielland plot for Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange against
the normalized equivalent fraction of Ca2+ in the original and irradi-
ated clinoptilolite. (a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N4. Best fit curve and
curve equation was determined by regression analysis.

differences compared to sample N0. The activity coefficient
plot of N3 exhibits a large area whereby both activity co-
efficients for the incoming and the outgoing ion are equal,
suggesting that a concentration range exists in which both
ions exhibit simultaneously equal activity coefficients. It is
inferred that the two ions segregate in different sites not in-
fluenced by each other. A similar assumption can be made
for sample N4, in which the activity coefficient of the in-
coming ion increases sharply, whereas the activity coeffi-
cient of the outgoing ion decreases slightly. This implies
that the outgoing ion is not severely affected by the in-
creased site occupancy of the incoming ion. The activity
coefficient plot for Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange in sample N0

Fig. 6. Normalized Kielland plot for Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ exchange
against the normalized equivalent fraction of Ca2+ in the original
and irradiated clinoptilolite. (a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N4. Best fit
curve and curve equation was determined by regression analysis.

is different compared to the activated samples N1, N2 and
N4. This is probably related to modified exchangeable sites
caused by structural changes after radiation. In particular,
the activity coefficient plot of sample N2 is remarkably dif-
ferent compared to N0. Moreover the activity coefficient of
Ca2+ initially decreases and then increases to a maximum
followed by a slight decrease. Such behaviour is related
with the sites occupied by Ca2+ and the probable inability
of Ca2+ to approach Na+ sites. The Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ system
exhibits similar activity coefficient plots for all samples. As
the equivalent fraction of the incoming divalent cation in-
creases, minima and maxima are observed for sodium and
the incoming divalent cation respectively. The minima and
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Table 3. Thermodynamic results for exchange Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+,
Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+, Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ for the samples N0, N1, N2, N3, N4.

lnKα at ΔG◦

Samples 298 K (kJ/mole)
Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+

N0 –1.15 2.85
N1 –0.97 2.40
N2 –0.97 2.41
N3 –1.65 4.09
N4 0.72 –1.78

Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+

N0 –1.51 3.74
N1 –1.36 3.38
N2 –1.17 2.90
N4 –1.51 3.74

Mg2+ ↔2Na+

N0 –3.98 9.86
N1 –3.94 9.75
N2 –3.86 9.57
N4 –4.17 10.32

maxima in activity coefficients are expected due to replace-
ment of the outgoing monovalent cations by the incoming
divalent cations in exchangeable sites.

Structure refinement of the Sr-exchanged samples

As already mentioned crystal structure was refined in Cm
space group. Dobelin & Armbruster (2003) attributed the
lowering of symmetry to Al accumulation in tetrahedral T2
which is also reflected in Sr extraframework sites. As in
part I, Si and Al tetrahedral positions were not refined and
Dobelin & Armbruster coordinates were applied. Refine-
ment of Sr extraframework positions exhibited statistically
sound results in Cm space group.

The crystallographic parameters for samples N0, N1 N2
N3 and N4, are listed in Table 4. Table 5 shows the refine-
ment results for Sr2+ extraframework sites. Lattice parame-
ters remain unchanged in the irradiated (N1 N2 N3 N4) and
non-irradiated (N0) samples. The statistical values Rp and
GooF in Rietveld refinement indicate a good agreement be-
tween the theoretical and calculated intensity values. The
differences in statistical values between the refinement of
Dobelin & Armbruster (2003) and the present study are
mainly due to the lower accuracy observed in polycrys-
talline crystal refinements compared to single-crystal struc-
ture refinement.

Although the extraframework Sr sites in sample N0
(Fig. 10) resemble to those of the experimental model of
Dobelin & Armbruster (2003), different occupancies of the
sites are observed. Occupancies in the present study are
lower than expected due to the higher Si/Al ratio. In ad-
dition, differences in extraframework site coordinates be-
tween the initial model and sample N0 can be attributed
also to the Si/Al ratio, because attractive forces between
cations and framework oxygens depend on the ratio of sub-
stitution of silicon by aluminium. Moreover site Sr4 is not

occupied by Sr2+ and this is in accordance with Dobelin
& Armbruster (2003) observations for the satellite posi-
tion Sr4. Irradiated samples N1, N2, N3 and N4 exhibit
changes in coordinates and occupancy of sites Sr1, Sr2
and Sr3 compared to sample N0. In samples N2 and N3,

a shift of site position Sr1 along a axis by 1.768 Å and
1.265 Å respectively is observed. Furthermore, the same
samples exhibit a shift of site Sr1 along c-axis by 1.112 Å
and 0.708 Å respectively towards the clinoptilolite tetrahe-
dra (Table 5). Occupancy for Sr1 site remains constant in
samples N1, N2, and decreases for samples N3 and N4. Site
Sr3 is generally unaffected by irradiation except for sam-
ple N3 which exhibits a shift along a-axis and c-axis by
1.841 Å and 1.057 Å respectively towards the clinoptilolite
channel centre (Table 5). The coordinates of site Sr2 remain
unchanged, although their occupancy decrease for samples
irradiated with β-radiation. Finally site Sr3 exhibits a slight
increase in occupancy for samples irradiated with β-and γ-
radiation. In summary, Rietveld refinement suggests that
after irradiation sites S1 and S3 shift towards the wall of
channel A and the centre of channel B respectively and the
occupancy of Sr2+ sites changes.

Discussion

Ion exchange and thermodynamic parameters

Determination of the correct CEC is of major importance
because it is used for thermodynamic calculations and nor-
malization of isotherm data. Detailed discussion of CEC
calculations has been presented by Moraetis et al. (2007).
2.43 meq/g is the CEC obtained by methods I and II
and it is within the range of CEC values reported for
clinoptilolite in other studies. Langella et al. (2000) re-
ported CEC for clinoptilolite 2.66 meq/g which is greater
than the present study and this can be justified by the
lower ratio of Si4+/Al3+ (4.17) compared to the present
study (Si4+/Al3+ ratio 4.3). All samples including N3 have
the same CEC after normalization to 100 % clinoptilolite
(Moraetis et al., 2007).

The influence of β-radiation on univalent ion ex-
change has been already presented in Part I of this study
(Moraetis et al., 2007). Cs+ ↔ Na+ exchange was facil-
itated by β-radiation, whereas K+ ↔ Na+ exchange was
not affected by β-radiation. In the present study, although
β-radiation influences the Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+exchange by in-
creasing the selectivity of clinoptilolite for Sr2+ (samples
N1 and N2), the selectivity for Sr2+ decreases in N3. More-
over N2 sample exhibits higher selectivity for Ca2+ com-
pared to Sr2+, but only a slight increase in selectivity for
Mg2+. The selectivity changes for both monovalent and di-
valent cations are not exclusively related to ionic radius.
Instead specific changes in exchangeable site are probably
the main factor affecting ion exchange after irradiation with
β-radiation as already mentioned in Part I of this study.
Similar to the univalent cations, ion exchange with diva-
lent cations was influenced by γ-radiation and clinoptilolite
selectivity for Sr2+increased, for Mg2+ decreased and for
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Fig. 7. Activity coefficients of Sr2+ (•) and Na+ (o) in zeolite phase over equivalent fraction (normalized) of Sr2+ in the original and irradiated
clinoptilolite. (a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N3 (e) N4. Gaines & Thomas (1953) equations applied.
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Table 4. Lattice refinement parameters for Sr2+-loaded samples.

Samples a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) β (o) V (Å3) Goofa Rb
p

Sr2+-exchanged samples
Th. model
(96825) 17.714 18.000 7.430 116.62 2117.82 1.01 3.83
N0 17.669(52) 17.948(59) 7.408(23) 116.47(25) 2103.1(12) 4.58 14.23
N1 17.677(58) 17.952(65) 7.416(25) 116.51(27) 2106.0(13) 4.40 13.78
N2 17.706(50) 17.974(54) 7.423(21) 116.53(24) 2113.8(11) 4.07 12.56
N3 17.706(51) 17.954(60) 7.423(26) 116.50(27) 2111.9(13) 3.01 9.89
N4 17.705(50) 17.962(54) 7.416(21) 116.47(22) 2111.2(11) 3.90 12.25

aGoo f =

√[
[Σwi

(
Y2

io − Y2
ic

)2
/(n − p)]

]
.

n: number of measurement (X-ray intensities), p: number of variables in the model.
bRp = Σ |Yio − Yic| /ΣYio.
Υio and Υic are the experimental and the calculated intensity for each diffraction peak. wi is the relative standard deviation for each refined
peak.

Table 5. Refinement results for the cation exchange positions and occupancy (standard deviations in parentheses).

Cation position x y z occ
Th. model (96825)

Sr1 0.1502 0.0000 0.6789 0.759
Sr2 0.8536 0.0000 0.3437 0.457
Sr3 0.4661 0.0000 0.8124 0.780
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0.120

N0

Sr1 0.1087(34) 0.0000 0.5424(83) 0.450(39)
Sr2 0.8466(28) 0.0000 0.3209(65) 0.644(38)
Sr3 0.4346(42) 0.0000 0.7803(66) 0.430(25)
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0

N1

Sr1 0.1954(36) 0.0000 0.6935(86) 0.456(29)
Sr2 0.8897(26) 0.0000 0.4003(69) 0.550(28)
Sr3 0.4468(34) 0.0000 0.7857(60) 0.560(28)
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0

N2

Sr1 0.2088(32) 0.0000 0.6926(70) 0.454(28)
Sr2 0.8795(24) 0.0000 0.3540(55) 0.558(23)
Sr3 0.4500(25) 0.0000 0.7864(46) 0.651(23)
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0

N3

Sr1 0.1803(87) 0.0000 0.6380(19) 0.214(30)
Sr2 0.8929(41) 0.0000 0.6376(62) 0.381(27)
Sr3 0.5388(29) 0.0000 0.6376(62) 0.618(27)
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0

N4

Sr1 0.1260(62) 0.0000 0.5680(15) 0.236(33)
Sr2 0.8506(24) 0.0000 0.3201(53) 0.689(37)
Sr3 0.4538(29) 0.0000 0.7881(51) 0.553(23)
Sr4 0.477 0.0000 0.752 0

Ca2+ remained unchanged. Hence the observed change in
selectivity of clinoptilolite irradiated with γ-radiation was
controlled by the ionic radius of the three divalent cations,
decreasing with decrease of ionic radius of the incoming
cation. It is interesting that the opposite trend was observed
in exchange of univalent cations, since clinoptilolite dis-
played a greater increase in selectivity for K+ compared to
Cs+ (Moraetis et al., 2007).

Ion exchange for all binary systems is facilitated after
irradiation with β-radiation except for Sr2+ exchange in
sample N3, as is indicated by the decrease of ΔG◦ (Ta-
ble 3). Hence Sr2+ exchange is facilitated by β-radiation
between 1015 e/cm2 and 3 × 1016 e/cm2. A high irradiation
dose like 3 × 1016 e/cm2 affects adversely Sr2+ exchange
and clinoptilolite selectivity for Sr2+ decreases. In sam-
ple N2 the Gibbs free energy change is greater for the
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Fig. 8. Activity coefficients of Ca2+ (•) and Na+ (o) in zeolite phase
over equivalent fraction (normalized) of Ca2+ in the original and
irradiated clinoptilolite. (a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N4. Gaines &
Thomas (1953) equations applied.

system Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+ compared to Mg2+ ↔ 2Na+ (e.g.
0.84 kJ/mole and 0.29 kJ/mole respectively). According
to Palmer & Gunter (2001) the hydration radii controls
the affinity of natural clinoptilolite for certain cations. The
larger the incoming cation radius the smaller the hydra-
tion shell and the higher the clinoptilolite affinity, as was
confirmed by the affinity series of divalent cations pre-
sented by other workers (Ames, 1961; Chelishchev et al.,
1973) and was observed in this study (sample N0). How-
ever, the decrease of ionic radius successively from Sr2+

to Ca2+ and Mg2+ is not correlated with the thermody-
namic parameters calculated for irradiated samples in the

Fig. 9. Activity coefficients of Mg2+ (•) and Na+ (o) in zeolite phase
over equivalent fraction (normalized) of Mg2+ in the original and
irradiated clinoptilolite. (a) N0, (b) N1, (c) N2, (d) N4. Gaines &
Thomas (1953) equations applied.

binary system Ca2+ ↔ 2Na+. The changes introduced in
clinoptilolite structure by β-radiation have different impact
in ion exchange of different cations, suggesting that dif-
ferent cationic radius is not the sole factor affecting such
reaction in irradiated clinoptilolite.

The changes introduced in clinoptilolite structure by β-
radiation have greater influence in exchange of univalent
cation such as Cs+ as is indicated by the change in ΔG◦
(Moraetis et al., 2007). Divalent cations hold their hydra-
tion shell tighter than univalent cations (Palmer & Gunter,
2001) and thus the latter are easier to migrate into chan-
nels and fit into exchangeable sites. Had radiation gener-
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Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the clinoptilolite channels with
the location of the various exchange sites before irradiation (N0),
after irradiation (N2) and the T2 site. Projection along (001).

ated free space into channels, univalent cations would be
more favoured compared to divalent cations because hy-
dration shells can be stripped off easier. This is verified
for cations like Cs+, Sr2+, Ca2+ Mg2+, since the increase
of ionic potential from Cs+ to Mg2+ is generally inversely
related to increase of affinity after β-radiation (Moraetis
et al., 2007). However K+ ↔ Na+ exchange is not affected
by β-radiation (Moraetis et al., 2007) and Ca2+ exchange
exhibit greater change in ΔG◦ after irradiation with β-
radiation compared to Sr2+. It has already been mentioned
that other factors, except for the ionic potential, may be
decisive in ion exchange after irradiation with β-radiation,
such as structural changes in sites which preferably host K+

and Ca2+ as will be discussed below.
Irradiation of clinoptilolite with γ-radiation increases re-

markably affinity for Sr2+ and decreases its affinity for
Mg2+. In contrast, clinoptilolite affinity for Ca2+after γ-
radiation remained unchanged. Isotherm shapes for the bi-
nary system Sr2+ ↔ 2Na+and sample N4 change from c-
type to b-type following Colella (1996) or to a-type ac-
cording to Breck (1974) suggesting major changes in diffu-
sion of Sr2+ within the clinoptilolite channels. This gradual
change in the affinity of divalent cations after irradiation
with γ-radiation, expressed by the change in ΔG◦, follows
the sequence of ionic size and consequently the ionic po-
tential of these elements (Palmer & Gunter, 2001). This is
because the observed change in affinity is greater for Sr2+

with larger size decreasing towards Mg2+ with smaller size.
This conclusion cannot be extended to the univalent cation
exchange after γ-radiation, because they display smaller
changes in ΔG◦ for larger ions like Cs+. Thus, the possible
changes in clinoptilolite structure after γ-radiation are not
decisive for ion exchange compared to the influence of the

Table 6. Bond length (Å) between exchange cations and oxygens in
tetrahedral apices.

Bond-type N0 N1 N2 N3 N4

Sr1-O2* 2.8836 2.3545 2.2800 2.3326 2.7223
Sr1-O1* − 2.6158 2.3953 2.589 −
Sr2-O2 2.7820 − − − 2.8301
Sr3-O10 2.5522 2.5977 2.6137 − 2.6318
Sr3-O1* 2.1563 2.3185 2.3649 − 2.4197

∗With maximum bond length 3 Å, no bonds appeared.

ionic potential of divalent cations. In contrast, the ionic po-
tential of univalent cations may not be important for ion ex-
change. Alternatively the possible structural changes affect
univalent cations differently compared to divalent cations
(e.g. greater free energy changes for the smaller ion).

Correlation between crystallographic and
thermodynamic parameters

Except for amorphization, the major structural modifica-
tions observed by Rietveld refinement include shifts in ex-
traframework positions such as Sr1 and Sr3 and occupancy
changes in all exchangeable sites. It has already been men-
tioned that the framework structure of clinoptilolite was not
refined due to sample contrains as in Part I of this study.
However, being all samples part of the same original mate-
rial (apart from the different doses applied to each one) and
having applied the same treatment (Sr2+ saturation, dry-
ness, etc.), all samples ought to exhibit identical refinement
results if no structural changes introduced by radiation,
which is not the case in our study. In Part I of this study
major changes were reported in exchange sites present in
channel A of the clinoptilolite structure (Moraetis et al.,
2007). In this study changes are observed also in exchange
sites of channel B (exchangeable site Sr3) and this can be
visualized in Fig. 10, where the site position before irradia-
tion (N0) and the site position after irradiation (for N2) are
exhibited. It is obvious that changes in clinoptilolite struc-
ture after irradiation affect exchangeable cations in a dif-
ferent manner. Without excluding the possibility of tetra-
hedral framework changes, we assume that if they are any
changes in tetrahedrals, they are reflected on cage changes,
which affect cation position. In addition, difference in bond
distances between Al-O and Si-O considered risky to rec-
ognized from the present refinement. In contrast, due to the
ease of cation shift (weaker attractive forces compare to
attractive forces between Si-O, Al-O) difference of bond
distances between extraframework cations and framework
oxygens considered reliable and readily recognizable (one
order of magnitude higher than Si-O, Al-O differences, see
Table 6). The assumption to keep tetrahedral framework
intact considered convenient approximation since the ini-
tial material N0 fitted well with the model used (Dobelin &
Armbruster, 2003). Extra verification comes from sample
N3 which exhibits partial amorphization and still Rietveld
yielded satisfactory fitting (Table 4).
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The increase of clinoptilolite affinity for Sr2+ in samples
N1, and N2 after irradiation with β-radiation is probably
related to the increase of accessibility of more energetic
sites like Sr3 which exhibits increase in occupancy. How-
ever site Sr3, which slightly shifts towards the centre of B
channel (Table 6), is still a highly energetic site coordinated
by 3 tetrahedral oxygens. The Sr1-O2∗ bond (where O2∗ is
oxygen in tetrahedral apices after Dobelin & Armbruster,
2003) is shortened by 20 % and this can increase affinity
for Sr in less energetic sites such as Sr1 and can explain the
higher parts of isotherm lines (NSr > 0.4) for N0, N1 and
N2 (Fig. 1). Moreover Sr1 site becomes coordinated also to
O1∗ after irradiation with β-radiation (samples N1, N2, N3)
due to proximity of Sr1 to channel wall (Table 6). Sample
N3 (irradiated with the higher dose of β-radiation) shows
totally different response to Sr2+ exchange when compared
with N1 and N2 (Table 3). Decrease of affinity for Sr2+ in
N3 is in contrast with the increase of affinity for Cs+ re-
ported by Moraetis et al. (2007) for the same sample. N3
displays a remarkable decrease of occupancy in Sr1 and
Sr2 and a concomitant increase of occupancy of the more
energetic site Sr3. Although the occupancy for the more
energetic site Sr3 increased, the selectivity for Sr2+ in N3
is lower probably because of the shift of the site towards
the centre of the channel. In this case, the bond length for
Sr3-O10 and Sr3-O1∗ is longer than 3 Å and Sr3 is not ex-
pected to be coordinated to tetrahedral apical oxygens (Ta-
ble 6). The same is true also for Sr2, which shifts towards
the centre of channel A (Fig. 10). Hence Sr2 and Sr3 sites
are shifted towards the centre of channels A and B respec-
tively and attracted forces become weaker since cations are
drawn away from tetrahedral oxygens (Table 6), thus de-
creasing the affinity of N3 for Sr2+. Note that the shift of
Sr1 towards the channel wall does counterbalance the shift
of the more energetic Sr3 in the centre of channel B and
hence the overall affinity for Sr2+ decreases.

Moraetis et al. (2007) showed structural changes after ir-
radiation with β-radiation in less energetic sites such as Cs2
and Cs3 in channel A. In contrast Cs1 near T2 remains un-
affected. In the present study Sr1 and Sr3, which are also
situated near to T2 (Fig. 10), exhibit remarkable changes
in the crystallographic parameters x, z. Such differences
between univalent and divalent cations hosting in the ir-
radiated samples are attributed to the synergetic effect of
the ionic radii of cations hosted in the site and the probable
crystal structure changes in the vicinity of the site. More-
over the larger Cs+ with the lower ionic potential may not
readily fit in a deformed structure, whereas the smaller Sr2+

may be fitted and attracted with stronger forces. This is sup-
ported by considering the difference of ionic radii (0.56 Å)
between Cs+ (1.69 Å) and Sr2+ (1.13 Å) which is compa-
rable to the length of bond shortening (Sr1-O2*) after β-
radiation (e.g. 0.6 Å between sample N0 and N2, Table 6).
Sample N3 irradiated with β-radiation exhibits different be-
haviour according to the cation involved in ion exchange
and this is supported both by thermodynamic parameters
and crystallographic data. Thus ionic size of exchangeable
cations and site specific structural deformities should be
taken into consideration when assessing the ion exchange
behaviour of irradiated clinoptilolite with β-radiation.

Sample N4 exhibits a remarkable increase in affinity for
Sr2+. Although, this sample exhibits small changes in site
coordinates, it shows a decrease in occupancy of the less
energetic site Sr1 by 48 % compared to original sample
(N0). In addition, site Sr3 which shows high selectivity for
Sr2+ exhibits increase in occupancy by 29 % and site Sr2
with the lower selectivity for Sr2+ exhibits increase in oc-
cupancy only by 8 %. Such cation redistribution in the dif-
ferent sites is expected to increase selectivity for Sr2+. In
sample N3 occupancy changes were observed in site Sr3.
However, in this case the decrease in selectivity for Sr2+ is
related to the shift of the more energetic site Sr3 towards
the centre of channel B as noted before. In sample N4, Sr3
remains near the channel wall and thus the affinity for Sr2+

is much higher compared to sample N3 (Table 6). Also, Sr1
shifts slightly near the channel wall similar to sample N3
(Table 6). It is suggested that the affinity change is due to
the combined influence of occupancy change and site shift-
ing after irradiation of zeolites either with β- or γ-radiation.

Thermogravimetric analysis in Part I of the present study
showed 5 % decrease in water content in sample N4 com-
pared to the original sample, which is not enough to in-
troduce major cation selectivity changes (Moraetis et al.,
2007). Nevertheless other changes in water molecules such
as their structural positions may be critical in affinity
changes especially for divalent cations, which strongly at-
tract water molecules. However, in the present study it was
not possible to examine this possibility with Rietveld re-
finement, given the sample physical characteristics, such
as polycrystalline low purity material.

It is difficult to interpret the greater increase in affinity for
Ca2+ in sample N2, since no crystal refinement was carried
out for Ca2+-saturated samples. The increased affinity may
be related either to the increased capability of Ca2+ cations
to diffuse in the crystal or to specific cation site structural
changes. Significant decrease in water content after irradia-
tion with β-radiation, which may enhance cation diffusion,
was not observed (Moraetis et al., 2007). An indication
about the behaviour of Ca can be given from its similar-
ity with Sr, since site Sr3 resembles site Ca2 in channel
B (Armbruster & Gunter, 1991). It has already been men-
tioned that the increase in occupancy in site Sr3 is proba-
bly associated with selectivity increase, although the bond
length of Sr3-O10 and Sr3-O1* slight increases (Table 6).
Such changes may have influenced also Ca2+ exchange in
site Ca2, in channel B. Finally, the hysteresis loop observed
in Ca2+ exchange isotherm of sample N2 may be related ei-
ther to structural changes (e.g. clogging of Ca2+ in site Ca2
after β-radiation) and/or to the vicinity of site Na1 to site
Ca2 (hindered Na+-exchange in site Na1 if Ca2+ is present
– Armbruster, 1993), which renders the ion exchange reac-
tion path-depended for the specific sample.

Samples N1 and N2, exhibit slight increase in affinity for
Mg2+ and this is probably related to structural changes
in cage A, since Mg2+ is preferably located in the cen-
tre of cage A (Armbruster, 1993; Armbruster & Gunter,
1991). The latter researchers did not report bonds of the
large hydrated Mg2+ cation (4.28 Å according to Nightin-
gale, 1959) with structural oxygens. Also hydrated Mg2+

barely fits into channel B which has dimensions 4.6×4.0 Å
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(Stolz & Armbruster, 2000). The changes of thermody-
namic parameters of Mg2+ exchange for irradiated sam-
ples are rather small compared to other divalent cations,
probably due both to the large radius of hydrated Mg2+

and the lack of bonding with framework oxygens, which
renders Mg2+ rather unaffected from site specific changes
and structural deformities in channel A. It is interesting that
the affinity for Mg2+ decreased after γ-radiation, in contrast
to the selectivity for Ca2+, which remained unchanged and
the absence of major structural changes in Sr2+ exchange-
able sites, which however display affinity increase. In con-
clusion, exchange of divalent cations in zeolites irradiated
with γ-radiation is influenced by the ionic potential of di-
valent cations involved and the structural modifications in
the clinoptilolite structure.

Causes of structural modifications

It has already been discussed in Part I (Moraetis et al.,
2007) that possible structural changes are due to formation
of energetic radicals such as OH− (Wang et al., 2000), dur-
ing radiolysis of water and subsequently to disruption of
Al-O and Si-O bonds and final amorphization as observed
in sample N3. The absence of amorphous material in sam-
ples N1 and N2 is probably related to the limited amount of
disrupted bonds due to production of a non-critical num-
ber of free radicals after irradiation with lower doses com-
pared to sample N3. However, the presence even of low
number of free radicals, e.g. OH− and or H+, may yield
either cation shift (Daniels & Puri, 1986) or disruption of
Al-O-Si bonds (e.g. by free radical) (Ermatov et al., 1980;
Zhang et al., 1998). The aforementioned effects may cause
structure bends and deformities, which successively influ-
ence hosting of extraframework cations. Structure deformi-
ties may be preferably developed in Al-bearing tetrahedra,
such as the vicinity of T2. Moreover, changes observed in
cation sites near T2, such as Sr1 and Sr3, are probably re-
lated with such structure deformities. Apart from the dis-
solution model of Moraetis et al. (2007), the present re-
finement for the Sr-saturated samples shows exchangeable
site shift similar to Koyama & Takéuchi (1977), Alberti &
Vezzalini (1983) and Armbruster & Gunter (1991) (black
arrows in Fig. 10). Armbruster & Gunter (1991) showed a
shift of cation sites Na1 and Ca2 after thermal treatment of
mono-crystalline clinoptilolite towards the channel wall of
cage A. Note that sites Na1 and Ca2 resemble sites Sr1 and
Sr3, which also show shift parallel to a crystallographic
axis.

Conclusions

Rietveld refinement and thermodynamic study of the ex-
change for divalent cations show further enlightening re-
sults for the influence of radiation on clinoptilolite struc-
ture. Divalent cations exhibited rather more complicated
behaviour after irradiation with β-radiation compared to
univalent cations. Apart from the ionic potential, which
is fundamental for ion exchange of divalent cations, other

factors such as site specific structural changes influence
the exchange between heterovalent cations in irradiated
clinoptilolite. Ca2+ exchange is facilitated by β-radiation,
whereas clinoptilolite shows decreased affinity for Sr2+ af-
ter β-radiation with the highest dose. The selectivity order
obtained for the original material (Sr > Ca > Mg) is in ac-
cordance with the findings of other workers (e.g. Ames,
1961). Clinoptilolite displays almost identical selectivity
for Sr2+ and Ca2+ after irradiation with β-radiation. On the
other hand, after irradiation with γ-radiation clinoptilolite
displays the same selectivity order as its natural counter-
part. However, there are changes in equilibrium constants
which indicate that although ion exchange is influenced by
γ-radiation, ionic potential is still important. This may be
related to structural changes in water positions, which were
not refined in the present study. Mono-crystal structure re-
finement of irradiated clinoptilolite would probably yield
interesting results for water positions and tetrahedral struc-
ture deformities.
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